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Why are Boardroom decisions 

and actions so important in an

ISO 45001: 2018 OHS 

Management System?



Common Business Drivers for an OHSMS



OHSMS ISO 45001: 2018 – Purpose

To provide organisations with a systematic framework to enhance OHS 

performance, through the prevention of injury and ill-health at work and by the 

mitigation of organisational level risks and the elimination and reduction of 

OHS hazards and risks.

i.e. Manage boardroom level risks and their impact on OHS hazards and risks



In delivering this purpose of ISO 45001 
Leadership are Accountable

• The OHSMS and its policy and objectives stay compatible with strategic direction

• OHSMS processes are integrated with the organisations business processes

• Existing and emerging hazards and risks (opportunities and incidents) are 

managed effectively at all levels

• OHSMS planned performance outcomes are achieved and emerging 

hazards/risks are dealt with as the context, structure and/or operations of the 

organisation change

To ensure that:



ISO 45001: 2018 in the Boardroom – Let’s take a look



4.1 Understanding  the 
organization and its 

context

4.2 Understanding the 
Needs and Expectations of 

Workers and other  
Interested Parties

4.3 Determining the Scope 
of the OH&S Management 

System

4.4 OH&S Management 
System

5.1 Leadership and 
commitment

5.2 OH&S Policy

5.3 Organizational 
Roles, responsibilities 

and authorities

6.1 Actions to address 
risks and opportunities

6.2 OH&S objectives 
and planning to 
achieve them

7.1 Resources

7.2 Competence

7.3 Awareness

7.4 Communication

8.1 Operational planning 
and control

8.2  Emergency 

Preparedness and 
Response

9.1 Monitoring, 
measurement, analysis 

and evaluation

9.2 Internal audit

9.3 Management 
Review

10.2  Incident, 
Nonconformity and 

corrective action

10.3 Continual 
improvement

7.5 Documented    

Information

10.1 General

PLAN DO ACTCHECK

10. 
IMPROVEMENT

9.

PERFORMANCE 
EVALUATION

8.

OPERATION

7.

SUPPORT

4. 

CONTEXT OF THE 
ORGANIZATION

5.

LEADERSHIP

6.

PLANNING

The high level structure of ISO 45001: 2018

5.4 Consultation and 
Participation of 

Workers

Key areas of boardroom direction and involvement =



Alignment of the OHSMS with strategic direction

Top Management (aka the Boardroom) make key decisions and direct the organisation at the 

highest level.

Strategy

SystemStructure

The 
Boardroom

Alignment of the OHSMS Policy and Objectives with 
the strategic direction of the organization

Integration of the OHSMS with business processes

Roles, Responsibilities,
Authorities, Accountabilities

Purpose, Direction, Policy, Objectives, 
Resources, Targets Organizational Context, internal/external issues, key 

stakeholders and determination of OH&S RISKS

Workers consultation & participation, 
Communicating, Resourcing, 

Supporting, Empowering, Engaging, 
Recognising, Motivating, CULTURE

OHSMS Scope, Policy, Objectives,   
Processes, OH&S RISKS and opportunities

Self Governance of Business and OHSMS Risks and Performance



Boardroom strategic decisions can and will impact OH&S 
hazards and risks – examples for reference only



Integration of OHSMS with business processes

All organisations have business processes which are often managed 

outside of the certified scope of an ISO 45001 OHSMS.

ISO 45001 requires that Leadership must ensure integration and 

compatibility with OHSMS processes;

To avoid robbing Peter to pay Paul



Examples of business processes that may 
impact H&S hazards, risks and performance

• Strategic planning and boardroom governance

• Business planning, budgeting, marketing, business development

• Major outsourcing processes and/or contractor management

• Corporate HR (e.g. succession planning, headcount adjustments)

• Capex schemes, partnerships, travel policies, IS/IT management, 

project management, infrastructure management, JVs

• EBIT management and reporting, cost management

• Management of acquisitions, organisation redesign/restructuring



Senior functional or process managers 
must also manage OH&S hazards & risks 
to ensure and report to the boardroom 
that;

• actions taken in their own areas are 
effective by applying the PDCA cycle

• their actions do NOT cause any 
consequential risks or negative OH&S 
impacts in other areas or functions

Functional and process manager Responsibility



Examples of health hazards (single incident or cumulative)
- for reference only

Chemical                          Physical Ergonomic Biological Psycho-social

Inks & Paints -
irritants

Radiation - cancer Poor posture – back 

pain

Loss of 

containment

Work/Life Balance 
- stress

Solvents - asthma

Refrigerants -
oxygen deficiency, 

combustion, explosion

Noise - hearing loss

Drills - vibration, white 

finger

Repetitive Work -

WRULD

Moulds – yeast & 

fungi (asthma)

Family Problems –
alcohol abuse

Oils & lubricants -
skin diseases

Low Temperature Poor Lighting – eye 

sight

Viruses - infections Lifestyle - smoking

NB: Health hazards could change as the boardroom executes organisational change.



Examples of Safety Hazards – for reference only 

Chemical                          Physical Ergonomic Biological Psycho-social

Spills – slips & trips Electricity -
electrocution

Overstretching – falls Bacteria - infections Losing concentration 

through fatigue –
ignoring key controls

Splashes – Burns

e.g. Ammonia

Machinery -
entrapment

Awkward Postures -
musculoskeletal

Air Conditioning -
Legionella

Working with Public 

- violence

Fumes – eye injuries Trailing Leads 

– slips & trips

Twisting & Dropping 

Loads - fractures

Human to Human and 

Indirect Transmission -
Infection

NB: Safety Hazards could change as your organisation executes Strategic or Business change



Risk of Workers Accidental Entrapment

• A sub-zero or 2-5°C “enclosed space” which can cause frostbite, hypothermia, even fatality.     
Walk-in freezers must have emergency release mechanisms, panic buttons, light switches and 
other safety items, even a few minutes of unprotected exposure is a hazard.

Risk of Exposure to Refrigerants in an enclosed space

• Most refrigerants are “toxic” chemicals, typically in liquid form, such as: ammonia, chloroform, 
carbon tetrachloride, methyl chloride, methyl fluoride, dichloroethane and propane.

• Exposure to these chemicals in large quantities can creates oxygen deficiency. Other problems 
such as cardiac sensitisation and anaesthetic effects. Other refrigerants, including ethylene, 
ethane, butane and isobutane are highly combustible and potentially explosive.

Risk of Oxygen Deficiency (<19.5%), due to improper ventilation systems and/or 
excessive release of refrigerant gases which displace oxygen and result in a build-
up of toxic fumes. 

• Oxygen deficiency, if left undetected/uncorrected causes cellular and tissue death, leading to 
brain death and suffocation.

Walk-in freezer/refrigeration unit
- H&S hazards & risks (for reference only)

OH&S Risks to 

be effectively 

managed with 

due care and 

attention and 

regular worker 

consultation



A real, avoidable H&S fatal incident

• Two men killed in an explosion at an unoccupied industrial 
unit in Hertfordshire.

• Later, both died from blast/burn injuries in hospital.

• The men were tasked to clean old flooring adhesive off the 
unit floor, using 5 litre cans of high volatile solvents/reagents, 
with inadequate ventilation, little or no PPE and no top 
management consideration of H&S hazards/risks

• Fumes built up in concentration, accidently ignited and 
exploded causing 100% burns to both men

• Hertfordshire Police arrested the MD on suspicion of 
manslaughter due to gross H&S negligence.



OHSMS Performance Outcomes and the PDCA 
Improvement Cycle

7



Summary
ISO 45001 - Boardroom accountabilities

For the OHSMS, Leadership/Top Management must ensure the;

• effective application and reapplication of the PDCA cycle at their level

• effective performance outcomes from all processes across the organisation

• continued suitability and effectiveness the OHSMS

• effective management of hazards and risks at all levels, including their

• context of the organisation, strategy, structure and the OHS system 

remain aligned and mutually compatible.



3rd Party certification process for ISO 45001: 2018 

Stage 1 Assessment

Review of Documents

Apply to Certification

Body

Optional

Gap Analysis or

Pre-Assessment
Stage 2 Assessment

Implementation

Successful

No
Follow Up

Assessment

Yes
Issue Approval

CertificateOngoing

Surveillance

Certification

Renewal



SAI Global is here to support you 

www.saiglobal.com/assurance

• Training (public and in-company)

• Bespoke blended training solutions

• System improvement solutions

• Management of risk

• Auditing

• GAP analyses

• Certification 

• Customised Assurance Solutions 

http://www.saiglobal.com/assurance


Thank you


